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CHAPTER I 
IlITRODUCTIOI 
The purpose of this thesis is to investigate the reliabilit7 aDd validit7 
of the Mamtest Hostility Scale as an objecti.,. measure ot hostilit7. This 
scale, which will be referred to as the MIlS in this studT, bas been used as a 
measure ot hostilit7 1d. th prisoners, Veterans aPPlling for treatment at a 
mental hyg1.ene clime, college students and delinquents. ()l, 26) lovever, 
as ,-at there haTe been no reported independent validation studies of the 
scale. 
Feelings of aggression and hostility are among the earliest and most 
oommon impulses of man in our state ot culture. According to Dollard (8) and 
Mowrer (24), as well as most psychoanalyticallT oriented vri ter8, aggre88ion 
and hostility are natured by products of the fru8trations inherent in the 
socialization process. As the child grows up, he lIUlSt learn to rel1nqu1eh 
earlier torms of behavior which baTe frequentll' been a source of satistaotion 
to bim. These authors postulate that this sacrifice is likell' to arouse 
amdet7 and resentment in the child. Since the obild not onl7 reoeiTe8 his 
first atteotion, but alao his first frustrations, from bis parents, his 
anxiety and h08tility are, at first, primarill' focused on them. This confliot 
between love and. hate, the need for and. the rebellion against the parents 
during the educative process, constitutes one of the major probl_s in the 
social adjustment of eTery ohild. 
1 
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In her stud1' ot hostility in J'OUDg children, Korner tOUDd that the 
"expression ot hostilitY' in plaY' and real life, although Yar.Ying in degree, 
was wrlYeraal in this group ot preauma'bq n01"ll&1 preschool children. (21, 
p. 166) 
raren lornq bas pointed out the significance ot hostility in neurosis 
a. being the IIIA1n source trom winch neurotio amd.ety springs. In fact, she 
goe. so far as to state that, "in the nnroses ot our tille hostile impulses 
are the Min pqchological forae pr_ot.i.Dg amiet;y." (1" p. 64) 
She fUrther DOtes that anx:let,', when based. on a feeling ot 'being .enaced, 
may easiq prOTOn a reaotift hostilitY' in detenee, which, if' repressed, may 
create amd.ety, and thus a cycle 1s established. "It do" not _ttel' whether 
amdety or hostility has been the prlar,y factor, the po1Dt that is highl¥ 
important for the dJDamics of a Del.U"Os1s 1s that anxietY' and hostility &I"e 
inextr1.cablT intel"WOy •• 8 (1" p. 7lt.) 
Besides it. sigDificance for general perso_lit, theor;y, the concept of 
hostility aDd its objectift measuraaent 1s espeoiall7 iJaport.ant in its 
relatloDBhip to JUTeJlile del1nqlleDC7_ As Bloch and FlTan state, "much of the 
waywardness of our youth, 8S we baTe .een, maY' be attributed to strong hostl1e 
1JRpul.ses generated bY" unwhol.s.e tam1q patterns and the i_bllit,' to iden-
t11)' on •• lf closely with others 1n atteet1 ft, positi ft J primary relations." 
($, P. 170) 
! great number of researchers are in agre.ent tbat del.1Dquent children, 
on the aTarage, score s1gn1.f1cantq abo.,.. contr-ol children on teets ot 
emotions or neuroticilllt. Enn when intelligenoe and. econemic .tatus (both of 
which are below ayerage 1n the typical delinquent groups) are equated, 
:3 
delinquents haTe an excess of worries t depressions J hostill ty and aggression, 
and. emo1AiortaJ,q infantile characteristics. 
Tra1Ding schools for delinquents are frequentq- coft:f'ronted w:l.th the 
seriouslT maladjusted boy who w:l.ll not conform to the institution program, is 
averl,. aggressiYe, am who is influential in suggesting the same we of 
be.Tior to others. The large routine structure of institutional life fre-
quentq- iDCl'HSeS his feelings of hostility toward author! ty and may lead to 
aggressive outbursts on his part. Unfortunateq, the detection and isolation 
of' this type of boy takes place only after he has exerted his influence on 
those with whom he li yes. 
Therefore, if hostility is important for personalitY' theory, and more 
specitically-, in its relationship to delinquellC7, it would seem that an object.-
ive measure of hostility would be useful in these areas. It is felt that this 
thesis is meaDingf'ul in that it will be an indication of the validity of the 
MBS as an objective measure of manifest hostilitY'_ 
In order to investigate the reliability and ftliditY' of the instrument 
the following bJPotheses were formulated. 
I. If the Manifest HostilitY' Soale is a reliable instrument, 
then there will be a high correlation between the scores obtained 
on a first testing and those obtained on a retest given. after a 
period of four months. 
II. If the Manifest lostili ty- Scale is a yalid measure of 
overt bostili ty-, then the SCONS obtained by a delinquent group 
will be signtf1cantl1' higher than those obtained by non-delin.quents 
of comparable age, sex, race, intelligence and geographical area. 
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In the second l:r8PothesiS f which refers to the validity of the scale, 
we are making the assumption that delinquents, as a group, exhibit behavior 
that is overtly more hostile than do non-delinquents. This assumption is 
strongly supported by the majority of the studies done 1n this area. 'there-
fore, assuming that delinquents, as a group, are characterized by' overt 
hostile behavior, we should expect that they would score higher on the MJIS 
than non-delinquents, if the scale 1s a valid measure of overt hostility. 
CaPTER II 
RBVIJllf OF RElATED LITERATURE 
The review of the psychologlcal literature related to this thesis will 
be grouped under three main headings; 1) those studies directlT referring to 
the MIS, 2) those dealing wi th other measures of hostill ty I and 3) those 
concerning the relationship between hostili ty and del1nqueDCy'. 
1) The MRS was constructed by Saul M. 81egel tor use in a studT ot the 
personality' correlates of authoritar1aD1am and vas used to measure manifest 
host1l1V. The test was developed by the same procedure as that util1zed bt 
Taylor (36) in the oonstruction of the Manitest Anxtety' Soale. 
The MRS oonsists ot rut,. statements selected from the Minnesota Multi-
phasic Personali t,. Invento17 to which the subject answers "true" or "talse" 
by placing a check mark in the appropriate space. That is. it he belleves 
the statement applies to himselt he enters a check in the "true" column 
opposi te the item, if the statement, does not apply to him he enters a check in 
the "talse" column. An individual's "Hostility Score" is determined b.r SUJIl-
mng up all i tams (except 5,7,8,27, and 40) which are answered "true", and 
items 5,7,8,27 and 40 it answered "talse". 
The 80ale was constructed in the following manner: The JOIIPl was scanned. 
for items that might retlect hostility and 110 such it_s were selectec:l. 
This list, plus four items derlsed by Siegel, va.s submitted to fift judges 
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who were asked to select the iteu retleot1ng manifest hostility &8 defined. 
in the following va,.. ttfantfest host1lit,. denotes feelings of resentment and 
ermd.. which show up in an indl.Yl.dual's antagonistic attitudes. Reaction 
formation attitudes (e.g. over17 submissive) w1ll not be taken as reflecting 
-
manit •• t anx1ety by tbLs de.t1nitton. Rather, the definition will include a 
-
coD8P1cuous trend to utilize a projective mecbanism, expressed b7 great 
suap1ciowsness, enYy and extreme jealO'WlY'. It will also 1nclude a persistent 
reaction t.o frustration with irrltabiliv, temper tantrums, and destructive 
behavior aDd attitudes.- (30, p. SS) 
There waa 8~ or better agreement on $3 of t.he 114 itau. Three of the .. 
it.ema were elimin&ted Decause they were either OTerlapping 01" aabigu.ous to 
bring the final nwnber of iteu used tor the scale to tifty. Siegel (31) 
repOl"t.s an od.cl-even reliability ooeffioient of the HBS, corrected for atteJB'l&-
tion, of .84. 
Sinoe it is possible that intellectual differences may &:tfect test 
responses, oorrelations or the MIS w1th intelligence test SOO1"es were com-
puted by Siegel. The oorrelation between the MUS and A.CE scores for si..xty 
male college students was -.19, not statist1calq significant. (ll) 
In bis stud¥ on the personality correlates of author1tar1u.1.. Siegel 
also used t.he Rorsohach Content Test of Hostility as a measure of hOlltili V. 
This technique, deYeloped by 111mI', is 'based on an anaqais ot Rorsohach 
free-association content, and seT8l'&l studies ban reported ita val1d1_ 
against. exterral criteria (Gorlow, Z1met and Flne, and Sarners and ClevelaDd). 
Siegel (ll) reports rank order correlations of .17 and .01 between the 
Rorsohach Content Test and. the MIlS, neither value being significant. 1i8 
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explanation tor the disorepant results obtained with the two hostility tests 
was that "it is possible that the tests measure different aspeots of hostil1.t1'. 
The MRS is an objecti va test apparentq refleoting the degree to whioh the 
indi vid.ual is willing to express hostil! V. The lloracbach Content Test of 
Bostilit1' is a projective techfti.que and thus may reneet hostilit1' which the 
individ.ual is not willing to express." (.31, p. 370) Ie ruther states that, 
wb11e the MUS ha. not as yet been independently verified, "the results 
obtained with it are consistent with expeotations suggested by the literature, 
i.e., authoritarian groups obtai .. the bi.ghest hostility-score means." Rov-
ner, since there baa been no inclepend.ent contirmation of the Talidit1' of the 
MHS, and it only possesses t .... ftl1d1\7 inherent in the nature ot the item., 
any conelusions based on the MIS mst be tentative. 
2) A t the present t1.Jlle most of the tests used to measure :bestili t1' ba_ 
been or the projective tJpe, primarily being scales derived from. the Rorschach, 
the 'l'hematio Apperception Teat, and the Rosenzweig P1ctu.re-Fruatrat.1on fest. 
Bowtrhr, allot these techDiques .. _ to measure coTel'1; rather than -.n1r.st 
AostiliV. 
'the most. widell' used. test or host.1l1t,. is Elisurts Rorscbaeh Content 
f .. t for Jil08tilit,.. El1zur (9) with a scoring qat. for e_luting hostility 
as expr .... d in Rorsohaoh oontent, compared the _oant of projected. ho.UllV' 
with 1lI8&ftl".S ot other kind. ot h08tilit7 baaed on a quest1osmaire, a selt-
rating scale, and t.he judpents of observers _tching the subjects' behaT.lor 
in an lnteJ"View slt1l&tion. He reported .ignificant correlatioms between all 
of the variable. u.ed. 
8 
Walker (.31) coustruoted a more refined scale and reported significant 
correlations between Rorschach content soores and therapists' evaluations ot 
hostility in thetr pattents. 
ROWeTer, Gluok (10) felt that both Elizur and Walker tailed to distinguish 
oaref"u..l.l.7 between overt and oovert hostility in their work, and that md. ther 
of their criteria aeemed to bear direct:q on broader life situationa. In 
order to investigate the problem of whether hostile behaT10r ean be predicted 
from the aaount ot bostil1 V tound in the oontent ot Rorsohach protocols, 
Gluck COtBtru.cted scales to measure overt and oovert ho.tilt ty. Atter cor-
relating the SOOftS between the Rorschach content scale and the subjects. 
beba'Y1or, he conoluded that "simple assessment of the amount of hostility 
conta:l.D8d in the content of a Rorschach protocol does not proTide an aOGU1'&W 
index to the patienta t proclivity or abili. to behave in a hostile manner." 
(10, p. 476) 
In another stud;r Gluok (11) attempted to predict hostile bebav10r frcII. 
the Thematio Apperception Test, but ooncluded that "none of the meanres of 
projecti ve he.tili t7 were 8ignit1oantl1' related to the measure ot behavioral 
host1lity.1t (11. p. 26) 
Goldstein (ll) tound no significant relAtiol1llhip between the Blizur 
Rorsohaoh Content Test of Ho.tili V and the Bostili ty soore derived from the 
Iowa Multiple-Choice Pioture Interpretation feat. 
3) Although widespread disagreement exists ccmoerning the org&Dic and 
env1romental factor., there i8 considerable ooncurrence on the part. of most 
investigators about the presence of tBIlotionall1' dl.sturbed states among 
9 
delinquents. Wb:1le there is some variance in the precise diagnosi8 of these 
emotional states, all agree in their description of the delinquent as an 
"hostile individual." The Boston area studT b7 the Glaecks (12) for example, 
revealed the delinquents scoJ"ed signlt1oant:q higher than the non-delinquenta 
in nch traits as assertivene.s, defiance, resentfulness, and ambivalent atti-
tudes toward author.lt,.. The stud,- also showed greater evidence of sadi_ and 
impulsi nness in delinquents. 
One of the lead:l.ng categories of eaotional disturbance among delinquents 
is the clear:q marked amev pattern. A chronic latent factor acoOlftP8.l\Ving 
anxiety states, as lorD., pelnts out, i8 the pent-up hostili V the indi'f'1dual 
is unable to releaae. Anx1eV .. ridden indi'ri.c1u&ls are hostile iDdi:ri,4uala .. 
hostile te themselves as well aa to others. 
In pract1.ea1:q all studies ot the personalit,. correlates ot juv.:n11e 
del1nqu.8l1C7, the trait of hostility is the moat s1.gnit1cant faotor d.U"ter-
enUat:lng the delinquent from the normal. In a stud,- bT Hollingshead that 
compared lSO delinquent8 with 105 non-delinquent siblings, tne delinquents 
turned out to be ot about the same intelligence, "but were more active and 
soa1al.ly a88ertive and eTidenoed. more qmptcrlls ot emotional iDStability. II 
(18, p. 491) 
In a mora recent. stuq Pres..,. arxl Kuhlen S'WII.1IIIU'ized the _Y8 in which 
delinquents diftered. from non-delinquents as follows, "Del1nqu.ents were 
restlessll' energetic. more impulsive; more aggressive and d. .. tructift, JIlOft 
ext.roverted. and sociallT assertive; more defiant, hostile, napio1ns aM 
attrenturou,s; and more ambivalent toward. and resistive of authority_ It (28, 
p. 471) 
10 
Moreover, delinquents tend to "act out" thEdr hostile feelings. That i8, 
they seE!l1 to be characterized by' manifest hostility, by feelings of resent-
ment and aggression which shaw up in overt behavior, rather than oontrolling 
their hostility' through mechan1.81ls suoh as sublimation or reaction formation 
(1. e., appearing overl1' aubmlsai.,..). 
Hewitt and JeD1d.D8 (11) exam11l8d $'00 delinquents to disoover whether 
thq could find typical behavioral lJ3'1Jdromes among them. This r •• earoh d1s-
closed three prinoipal categories ot maladjusted delinquent obildl"e1'1, 
cbaMcteri.ed bn 1) assaultive tendencies, ~ng, defiance of authority, 
etc., 2) gang activities, aggressive stealing, truancy trcm school, etc., and 
3) sensitiveness, jealouS7, eta. The one COlmlon trait possessed by these 
three groups was thar overt hostility, althoup it was expr .... d in different 
ways. 
Redl and Wineman characterise the delinquent as an ind1 'f1dual peasessing 
low frustration toleranoet "Th.,. dnelop frustration panio, aggression and 
destruotive outbursts in situations the more normal child would .silT 'take 
in his stride.' tt They turther state that the cOIIIDon reaotion to &md.eV 
among delinquents is "ferocious attaok and diftuse destruotion" upon whatever 
and whomever is withln immediate reach. (29, p. 8) 
Slawson (l3) compared the responses of delinquents with those ot unseleo-
ted lew tork Cit.,' boys on the Woodworth Pqchonnrotic Il'lVerrto17, as modi.f1ed 
by Matthews. Exam1nation of tha d.1f'ference. and SigDificance QuotiLenta in 
each of the groups indicated the following general trends present. in the 
delinquent group. 
11 
1. St.rong tendencies toward morbid depresa1ona. 
2. Marked t.endencies to nm away from h .... 
3. Spasms of rage or morbid anger. 
4. A dominating impulse to st.eal. 
,. A pleasure in hurting someone or somet.hing. 
6. Antisocial tendencies. 
Social status and nattonality factors did not _ter1a~ affect findings, 
therefore making it. the more probable that the associat.ion between emotional 
instability and juveD1.le delinquency i8 direct. 
One of the best controlled and most extenai ve studies of juvenile 
delinquency was that. performed by the Glucks in 19S0. They SUlllm&l."ized their 
results of a comparison of the character and personality of 500 delinquents 
and ,00 non-delinquents as follows: 
Considering first those tra1 ts in which the delinquents as 
a group sigl1Lf1cantq exceed the non-<iel1nquents, we bave 
observed that they are to a much greater degree socialq 
assertive, detiant, and ambivalent to authority, they are 
more resentful of others and far more hostile, suspicious, 
and destructi", the goals of their drives are to a DlUCh 
great.er extent. receptive (oral) and destructive-sadistic) 
they are more impulsive and Tivacious, and decidedlT more 
extroversive in their behavior trends. (12, p. 410) 
In an attalpt to discover what personality factors might be associated 
with anti-social behavior Bartlett and Harris (4) conducted a comprehensive 
testing program with 119 del1BqUents in the India_ Boys School. As a check 
upon the results obtained, a parallel testing program vas admini.stered to 
122 high school students in Greencastle, Indiana. The general home and. social 
backgrounds of the two groups were foom to be comparable, as well as th«tr 
.ntal abill ty" The results of the study' were summarized as followst 
12 
Delinquents tend to reveal greater emotional instability, 
m~ difficulty in ma:l.ntaining home and fami:q relation-
ships (due in part, no doubt, to the frequency of irregular-
ities in home life, broken homes, etc.), greater difficult)" 
in sohool adjustment (46 per cent were truants before 
eOJllll1i. ttal), more frequent participation in sooia111 
undesira.ble leisure-time actin tie. and a greater tendency 
to cheat on classroom tests, than is true of a comparable 
group of non-delinquents. (4, p. 6$6) 
All these studies describe the delinquent as being hostile, both atti-
tudanal.l7 as well as behavioral4". The characteristics ascribed him ti t in 
well with Siegel'. defiD1 tion of manifest hostlli t7, i. e. t feelings ot 
resentment and ermd. 1:.7, antagonistic attitudes,. suspiciousness, errr.y and 
extreme jealousy, reacting to frustration 'Wi. th irritibilit7. temper tantrum., 
and destructive behaT.lor and. a'\titudea. In other worda, the delinquent is a 
manifestly- hos'\ile indhidual.. 
CBAPrER III 
In order to il'!V'est1gat.e the reliability aDd 'f'&11d1t3' of the OS, the 
following t'WO bJpotheses were formulated. 
I. 1.1" the Manifest losUli ty Seale is a reliable instru-
ment, then there w111 be a high correlation between the 
scores obtained on a .t'1rst testlng and those obtained on 
a retest given af'ter a period of four months. 
II. If the Mard.feat BostiliV scale ls a valid. .... sure of 
overt hostill ty, then the scores obtained b3' a delinquent. 
group 1411 be sigDit1cant:Qr higher than tho •• obtained by 
a non-del1nquent. group ot comparable age, sex, raoe, 
intelllgence and geographical area~ 
Before proceeding .further we should define the concept ot delinqu.enc;y as 
useclln this stud;y. Actualq, aIV' child who c01llJd.ts ..... n a slngle lIinor act 
in violation \)f the law is techmcal:Qr a delinquent. For the purposes of tbe 
present stud;r, however, de1inquenc;y refers to acts of' a ldnd which, when 
comrd.ttecl by' persons beyond the statutOX'7 juvenile court age, are punishable 
as cr1mes. 
The del1nqnent group was composed of adjudicated. delinquents committed 
to the Illinois Youth Commission and placed in the Illinois State fraining 
School for Boys at St. Charles, table I on the following page gives tbe 
reasons for commi ttment for the 1.8 cases used in the stu~. 
The non-delinquent group was composed of Chicago residents who are 
students in Chicago high schools. The group designated as non-delinquent 
was considered such on the basis ot the following inquil7' made ot school 
officials possesaing informatLon about these subjects. "'1'0 your knowledge, 
are &l\V ot the indi'9iduals who haft been tested guilty of incorrigibility, 
trt&a.na7, sex crimes" auto theft, burglary or alV' other misdemeanor or inrrac-
tin that; it broaght to the attention ot civil authorities, wu.ld provide a 
basis tor cla8sif71.n~ the student as delinquent?" J. positive rep~ eliminated. 
a subject from f'urther consideration. 
OFrElSE 
Auto theft. 
Burglary 
Armed robbery 
1Arcel'l" 
K1ding in stolen ear 
Assault 
Purse snatching 
C&rry.!.ng concealed weapon 
Total 
T.lBI.E I 
OFP'EISES OF DEtt JQUEft BOrS 
tAM NO TO CClfMITl'Imlft' 
NO. CCHlITTED 
26 
10 
" l 
2 
1 
1 
1 
46 
1, 
Both groups were camposed of white males who were resident. of Chicago 
and between the ages ot fifteen to sixteen, in order to control the variables 
ot age, sex, race and geographical area. 
In addition to the MIlS, both groups were given the Revised Beta Examina-
tion in order to match the groups for intelligence. The Revised Beta _s 
chosen as the measure ot intellectual ability for this stuq because it is 
g1 ftn routineq to all boys on admission to the Reception Center at 
St. Charles. 
the Revised Beta Bu.m1stion ia a revision of the UDited states ~ 
Group Examination Beta which vas developed during World war I. It is inteD4ed 
to aerve as a meaaure of general. intellectual abill t,. of persona who are 
relati: .. ell' illiterate or who are non ... Eng1:1sh apeald.ng. Since -I\f ot the bOTs 
commi tted to St. Charles are pocr readers, this exa:m1nation i. used as the 
.easure of intelligence am is included in the regular battery of teata admin-
istered prior to transfer to the !raining School. 
The authors ot the imsed Beta, Kellogg and Morton (20), rm..ed the 
content of the test in the ear1;r thirties ami a revised annal _a prepared 
in 194). In spite ot its age, the test 1s still used extenaivell', espeoialq 
in .aa industries whioh .plo)r persona with foreign background.e who haft 
li ttle education, and in penal insti tutiona where a group nomrerbal test ia 
necessa17 to suppl_em. the more c_on group verbal teats. 
Lindner and. Ourvitz (22) ade an extensive studT of the Revised Beta 
Exam in 1946 whioh :resulted in a restandard1zation of the test and the 
deri_tiOD ot IQta acoording to the method developed by Wechsler. For 192 
unselected. persoDS from the standard:lBing sample, a coefficient of correlation 
16 
of .92 -.as tound between Beta IQ's and Wechsler IQts. The correlation ot 
Revised Beta Ibamination scores with Stanford-Binet (1916) mental ages is 
.78 for 521 cases ret.rred for special testing in the Hew York City schools. 
(20) 
1) DetermilBtion of reliabU:ltza 10 test can haTe validitY' unless it 
meUlU'eS aocurateq. The accuracy of measurement is expressed in the 
reliabili 1#7 coefficient which shows the extent to which errors ot measurement 
intlnence so ores on the test. The conventional m.thods of est1mating the 
re!iahili t7 of a psychological. test are based upon correlating scores obta1ne4 
by either 1) applTing the same test twioe to a given group, 2) administering 
two parallel forms of a test to a group, or 3) dividing a single test into 
equi_lent balves. The correlation coetticient thus obtained indicates the 
extent or ag.reElUent bet .... n the t1lO sets of observed soores, or the selt-
correlation of the test. ())) 
Since no parallel form of the NBS has been developed and beoauae the 
split-halt method does not take into account day' to day fiuctuations in per-
formanc., we haft used the test-retest method as the measure of reliability 
in this stuq-. Furthermore, as Tate points out, "Striotly speaking, onl¥ the 
test-retest method can be said to measure the extent of agreement between 
repeated observations. Whether parallel forms or equivalent halves of a test 
measure the same tbing is always debatable." (3" p. 33,) 
The reliab1li ty of the MBS vas determined in the following va" The test 
was administered to 190 delinquent boys commt tted to the I llinais State 
Training School for D07s. Before actual transfer to the 'fratmng School all 
boys are adl'Itttted to the Reception Center where they are given a battery of 
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intelligence, eda.cational and persGnallty tests. the HIS was included. in 
this batte17 and giyen during the regular teating ae.sion. At'ter a period. of 
four months the test waa re-administered to 84 Jlu!II1bera ot' the above group still 
1'8I1&'i.mng at the Training School. A correlation coefficient, uai.ng the Pear-
son product-moment method, waa obtained bet.en the scores from the first test 
and. the retest, and was 118ed as a measure of rellabili ty of the MRS. The 
t01'lllula is. 
R:x;r • ~!l 
~""'{':'-f-x""'~)-(-t-?"")-
RxT : correlation between var.l.ables x ancl1' 
Lx2 = SlDIl of the squ.!'es of the deY1atioDS from the 
mean for variable x 
£.72 : 8'WI ot' squares ot the denationa .from the mean 
for Y&ri&ble 7 
2) Determination of 'f'&lidi tzl The one indispensable characteristic 
of a test is validiV, and, tor most testing purposes, there is no substitute 
tor empirical 'V8lid1 V. Essentially such validity refers to the relation 
between test scores and a cn ter1on, the latter being an independent and 
direct measure of that which the test is designed to predict. (3, 1,) 
The test scores in this study are the individuals' scores on the MHS and. 
the criterion is del1nquenQ'y' (i.e., delinquent or non-delinquent status). 
Since delinquents have been shewn to be sigD1.ficantq more hostile than non-
delinquents (1, 4, " 11, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 28, 33, )4), delinquents as a 
group should score sigD1.:f'1cantl1' higher than non-delinquents on the MRS. fhis 
m.ethod, general:q called the method. of contrasted. groups, has been used to 
validate personalit7 tests concerned with the m.easlU'fllll8nt of emotional or 
social a4ju.stment. () ) 
The two groups were _tched tor age, sex, race, intelligence and ge0-
graphical area. In addition to the MRS, both groups were given the Rmsed. 
Beta ExMdnation in order to _tch the groups for intelligence. The Revised 
Beta was chosen as the measUN of intelligence beoauee it is g1 'ftnroutine:q 
to all bo.ys on admisAon to the Reception Center at St. Charles. The foUowi. 
procedure was used. in order to obtain a measure of the validity of the MBSI 
rran the or! gial group of 190 clelinquents who took t.he MRS those were 
elim1nated who were not. betwen the ages of fifteen 7ears to sixteen 7ears 
lncluai.,e, who were not white resiclents of Ch1cago, and. whoae IQ vas not 
between the scores of 80 to 120, incluain. The resulting group was cmposed 
of 48 white Chicago resiclents, between the agea of fifteen to sixteen 7ears 
whose IQ was bet.ween 80 ami 120. 
The MHS and. Revised Beta was then adIIlinistered to 106 bo,ya from. two 
Chicago high schools. From this group those were el1m1nated who were not 
white Chicago residents, between the ages of fifteen to sixteen ,....1'8, inclu-
sl.,e, ami whose IQ was not between the scores of 60 to 120. This resulted in 
a group of B4 non-delinquents. On the basia of the information secured 1'rom. 
the files of the delinquent group at the Training School, a control group .s 
selected from the abo.,. 84 Chicago high school students. An attempt was made 
to secure a comparable group of students on the hams of age, sex, IQ, race 
and geographioal area. 
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After selection of the delinquent and non-del1n.quent groups, each group 
consisted of 48 white bOJ"S bet .... en the ages of fifteen to sixteen who lived 
in the Chicago area. The mean chronological age for both groups was 16.06 
years, and the standard deviations _rea .62 for the delinquent group and .,6 
for the non-delinquent group. Inf'ormation relating to the age of the subjects 
used i8 gl:V'8n in Table lIon the following page. 
In spit.e of some reports that the correlation between intelligence and 
host1l1ty is zero, attempt was made to control the intellectual Y&riable. 
Both groups were given the Revised Beta E:xam:l.nation and were matched acco:rd1ng 
to the results obtained. The mean IQts were 102.9 for the delinquents and 
10$.6 for the non-delinquentsJ the standard deviations were 8.96 for the 
delinquents and 7.91 for the non-delinquents. The Critical Ratio was 1.,6 
(P • .20), indicating that the difference bet.en the two groups i8 not. 
significant. Inf'ormat1on relating to the intelligence of the subjects is 
glven in table IlIon the following page. 
AGE RANGE 
lS-0 to lS ... S 
1,-6 to 1,-11 
16-0 to 16-, 
16 .. 6 to 16-11 
Total 
IQ 
80-89 
90-110 
lll ... 120 
Total 
fABLE II 
THE CHRONOLOGICAL AGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE 96 
IlILINQUEN't AND BOI-DELt~UEN't SUBJECTS 
20 
DEUIQUEITS IIOI-DELIXQUEB'lS 
12 
10 
9 
17 
1&8 
TABLE III 
fIlE IQ DISTRIlWfIOi OF THE 96 DELI~ 
AND ION-DEIJ:IQUEN't SUBJECTS 
DELIJQ.lEftS 
2 
12 
h8 
10 
13 
9 
16 
1&8 
3 
33 
12 
48 
-
. -
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After the two groups, delinquent and non-delinquent, were matched, the 
difference between their scores on the MIlS was tested for significance. 
Since the acores frora neither group could be aS8UZlled to be noZ'm&l.q distrib-
uted, the median teat, which is a distribution-tree technique, waa used as 
-
the test of significance. This test, essentially' a chi-s(}u&re teclmi(}Ue, is 
a procedure for testing whether t.vo independent gI"OUpa c11tfar in central. 
tendenciea. !o perfo:rm the median test, the median acore for the combined 
group (i.e., the median for aU scores in both samples) is determined. then 
both sets of scores are d1chotom:tsed. at that combined median. The data are 
then cast in a 2x2 table and the _lue of chi-s(}uare is computed ualng the 
formula. 
r +B} (e+15 (l+e) (I+D' (23, p. 224) 
In a prelimna17 testing of over 50 b07S with a wide range of intelli-
gence, several items on the MUS vere found to be too difficult for them to 
comprehend and required explanation by the examiner. In order to remeq this 
s .... eral of the i tams vere altered in order to make them more eaaiq under-
stood, but in all cases care was taken to preserve the orig1na1 meaning. 'lb.e 
changes were minimal (aee Appendicea I and II) am consisted of either 
1) substituting more familiar, easier to comprehend. tElrJltS for less fami liar, 
more difficult ones, or 2) by changing long, complex sentences into shorter 
sentences. In both cases the origS.nal meaning of the statement waa retained. 
In aU, nineteen items vere 80 altered. 1, 4, 5, 1, 9, 10, 12, 11, 18, 20, 
21, 26, 21, 32, 38, 41, 42, 43, and ,0 . 
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Examples of the first type of alteration are. In i tan 4, "! am often 
inclined to go out of 'tfr/1 way to 1d.n a point wi th someone who bas opposed me," 
the word "tend" was substituted for "am. ••• incline<i." In item 32, "In school 
my marks in deportment were quite regul.arly bad," the word Itconduct" was 
substi tuted for "deportment." 
An example ot the second type of al.tera.tion is) cbang1ng item 9, "When 
someone does me a wrong I feel I should pay b.i.la back if I can, just for the 
principle of the thing," to read, ffWhen someone does me a wrong I feel I 
should pq htm back U' I can, just to get enn. u 
CHAPTF..R IV 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
In Chapter One it was indicated that the present studT sought to investi-
gate the reliability- and validi t,. of the MRS. Two h1POtheses weH .formulated 
for this purpose. In evaluating the data collected in this study, the two 
h;ypotheses shall be considered separateq. 
1) Rehabili ty'l The reli abi 11 ty' of the MRS was determined by the test-
retest method, using the scores obtained by the delinquents on the original 
testing and a retest given after a period of foUl' months. Of the 190 delin-
qtlents origi~ tested, only 84 were available for retesting after four 
months. The mean and standard deviation of the scores obtained on the first 
testing were 22.12 and 7.72 respectiveq. The retest yielded a mean of 20.fi8 
and a standard deviation of 7.02. A Pearson produot-moment correlation was 
computed, resulting in a reliability eoe.fficient of .81. This compares 
.t'avorab~ with the odd-even reliability coefficient of .84 obtained by Siegel. 
The American Psy-cholog1cal Association (2) bas recommended that a 
coefficient obtained by the test-retest method be designated a coeff'icient of 
stab:lli'!f:, since it is a measure of the extent to which scores on the particu-
lar test are stable over a period of time, and one obtained by the odd-even 
equivalent hal .... method be called a coetticient of internal st8bili!f. 
Since both coetf'1ciente are in the Bols, it can be oonclnded that the data 
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supports the tirst hypothesis, that is, that the MRS i. a reliable iDStrtl-
ment. 
2) Validitzt The validity ot the MRS was investigated by' determining 
whether delinquents and non--<iel1nquents could be dist.i.nguished on the basis 
of their scores on the test. Since delinquents, as a group, haTe been shown 
to be signit.icantq more OTertly' hostile than non--<iel1nquente, they should 
obtain higher scores on the MBS, if it is a valid measure of manifest hosUl ... 
ity. 
The two groups, 48 delinquents and 48 non-delinquents, were matched as 
to age, sex, race" intelligence and geographical area. The mean hostility 
score far the delinquent group was 19.27 with a standard deviation of 6.98, 
the mean and standard deviation for t.be non-<ielinquents was 20.19 and 6.12, 
respectivel7 (see Appendix IV, Table. I and II). The difference between the 
scores was not sign1flcardi as indicated by the median test value of 0.66. 
(See Appendix V, 
A.lthough the size of the groups employed was too small to detel'll1ne 
whether the.r were normally distributed, the oritical ratio ('Which assu.mes 
DOl"lUAlity of the statistics chosen for comparison) was aleo computed. The use 
at the CR as a measure of sign:1.ticance was justified for the tollowing reasons 
gi Ten by Tatel 
Although nomal sampling distribution theo17 rests upon 
population normality, there is a great deal ot erldence 
in support of the view that considerable departure from 
normali tty does not materially affect the sampling distri-
bution of the mean •••• Many experiments confirm the view 
that. when the siBe ot sample is about )0 or lIlore and 
the population at least about. 10 times as large &. the 
sample" tM use of nomal CUJ"'I8 relatiOMhips in drawing 
r 
iDterer:tCes about the population mean is justified, dee-
p:\. te oonsi dera.ble departure from normali ty in the popu-
lation. ••• the usual tests ot significance and estimation 
regarding popua tion means appear to be, on experimental 
m.dence, tairq trustworthy, even though the population 
departs quite oonsiderabq from nomality. (3S, p. 441-8) 
The eR bet_en the delinquent and non-delinquent soores is -0.69, not 
statisticall7 sigalficant. Sinoe the difference between the scores obtained 
by delinquents and non-delinquents, although not signifioant, is in the 
opposi te d.1.rection of that ~othesizedi the results of this study do not 
ind10ate the MUS to be a valid measure of manifest hostUi ty. 
TheN appear to be three factors of importance in disouss1ng the results. 
First, in eXSltdrd.ng the oontent ot the items on the MRS, it appears that ~ 
of them re.f'leot oovert rather than Oftrt (manifest) hostility_ Examples of 
these items aree Item 3, "It is sater to trust nobodyJ It item 24, "r know who 
is responsible for most of rrt1 troubles, It item 29, ttl am sure I got a raw deal 
from life, tt and so on. Less than half of the items reter direotll' to <mIrt-
behavior. Thus, it appears that the MRS does not even possess the faoe 
'V8J.idi ty that Siegel claims for 1 t. 
Secondl.y, it is suggested that, in addition to the amount of hostility 
which the MRS score refiects (whether it be overt or covert), such other 
1'actors as its direction and the amount of anxiety it (hostility) provokes, 
and the degee of control possessed by the person, will bave to be considered. 
before adequate prediotion of overt behavior can be successft1l.ly attempted. 
Third, and most important, is the fact that there mq be no actual dif-
ference in the amount of manifest hostility- possessed by' each group. Alth4ugh 
practically all 01' the previous studies that haft compared delinquent and 
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non-del1nquent groups oonclude that delinquents· are more hostile than non-
delinquents, the two groups used in this study were not tested independ.ent~ 
of the MBS to ascertain whether such a differenoe existed between them. In 
other words, besides the f'aot that one group .... composed of known del1nquenta 
and the other of non-del1nquenta, there was no other outside criteria used to 
substantiate the assumption that the delinquents were, in fact, more hostile 
~nthe non~ea~n~. 
-----------
CHAPTER V 
This thesis proposed to invest1gate the reliability and T&lidity ot the 
Manif'est Hostili ty scale as an objective meaau" of overt hostill ty. The 
research lVPotbeses weren 
I. It the Hanifest Hostil1 ty ScaJ.e is a reliable 
1nstrument, then there w:Ul be a Digh oorrelation 
between the scores obtained on a tirst testing and 
those obtained on a retest given a..f'ter a period ot 
four months. 
II. If the M.anifest Hostility Scale is a valid 
measure of c:mtrt hostility J then the scores o'btaiMd 
by a delinquent group will be signUicantq higher 
than those obtained. by non-delin.cpentB at complll"&ble 
age, sex, race, intelligence and geograpbical· area. 
The reliablJi ty of the MRS was determined 1n the follow1ng ways The 
test was adminlstered. to 190 delinquent boys oommitted to the Illinois state 
'.rrain:tng School tor Boys. After a period of tour months the test was 
re-admin1stered to 84 members of the above group still rem.ain1ng at the 
Training Sohool. !he mean and standard dEl'f'1&tion of the scores tram the ftrst 
testing were 22.12 and 7.72 respeotive:q. The retest yielded a mean of 20.88 
and a standard deviation ot 7.02. The test ... retest reliability ooeff1cient, 
ccmputeci by' the Pearson product-m_ent correlation technique, was .81, which 
oompares faTOl'&bq with the odd-even reliab1li ty coeffioient of .84 obtained 
by' Siegal. It 11&8 oonoluded that the data support the first bJ'pothesis, 
that 1s, that the MIS is a reliable 1nstru.ment in the seue that the scores 
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on the test remain stable over a period of time. 
fhe method of contrasted groups was employed in order to investigate the 
validity of the MBS. Sinee del1nquents, as a group, have been shcMl to be 
sign1.fi.cant17 more overt:q host1le than non-delinquents, it was h;ypothes1zed 
that, it the MRS is .. valid measure of overt hostility, the delinquent group 
should score significantly- higher on the test than non-delinquents. 
The delinquent group __ composed or 48 bars, judged delinquent by' the 
courts of Illinois and cODnitted to the Illinois State Training School for 
Boys, who W" guilty of acts which, when committed by persons beyond. the 
statuto17 jt1'ftl'lile court age, are punishable as crimes. 
The non-delinquent group was composed of 48 Chicago h:i gh sohool students 
who, on the basis of an inquiry made of school officials possessing informa-
tion about these subjects, were considered to be non-delinquent. 
The two groups were matched as to age, sex, race, intelligence and 
geographical area. 
Both groups were giftn the MRS and their scores were compared to see if 
there was a signU''1cant difference between them. The mean score on the MRS 
for the delinquent group was 19.21 with a standard deviation of 6.,SJ the 
mean and standard deviation for the non-delinquent group was 20.19 and 6.12, 
respectivell'_ The difference between the scores was not sign1f'icant as indi-
cated by' the median test value of -0.66 and by a critical ratio of ... 0.69. 
Since the difference between the scores obtained by the two groups, 
although not s1gnificant, was in the oppos1te direction of that ~heslz.d, 
it was concluded that the results of this stu~ do not indicate the MHS to 
be a valid measure ot manifest hostility. 
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In disouasing the results two factors were considered. First, it 
appears that the conterdi of many of the i terns on the MRS reflect covert 
rather than overt hostility, which would not necessarilT appear in overt 
behavior. Seco~, it was suggested that, in addition to the amount of 
hostility 1dd.ch the MIlS score reflects (whether it be overt or covert), auch 
other f'actors a8 its direction and the &mount of anxiety it provokes, and 
the degree of control possessed by the person, will have to be considered 
before adequate prediction of overt behavior can be succesa~ attempted. 
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-APPENDIX I 
MlHU'F,S'l' HOSTIUTY SCALE - ORIoraL FORM 
1. I have often found people jealous of my good ideas just because they 
had not thought of them first. 
2. I don't blame anyone for trying to take everything he can get in this 
world • 
.3 • It is safer to trust nobody. 
4. I am. often inclined to go out of my way to win a point with someone who 
has opposed me. 
,. I have very few quarrels with members of rIf3' family. 
6. I think nearly anyone would tell a lie to keep out of trouble. 
7. I am easily downed in an argument. 
8. I am not easily angered. 
9. 'When someone does me a wrong I feel I should pay him back if I can, 
just for the principle of the thing. 
10. I have at times stood in the wa.,. of people who were try.1ng to do some-
thing, not because it amounted to much, but beoause of the principle of 
the thing. 
11. Some of my family have habits that bother and annoy me a lot. 
12. I have at times had to be rough wi. th people "Who were rude or annoying. 
1.3. It is all right to get around the law if you don't actually break it. 
14. I like to poke run at people. 
15. Someone has it in for me. 
16. I easily become impatient with people. 
17. I do not blame a person for taking advantage of someone who lays himself 
open to it. 
18. Most people are honest chiefly through fear of being caught. 
19. I sometimes tease animals. 
20. I have frequently worked under people who seem to have things arranged 
so that the.,. get orad! t for good work but are able to pass off mistakes 
onto those under them. 
21. Some people are so bossy that I feel like doing the opposite of what 
they request, even though I know they are right. 
22. I like to play practioal jokes on others. 
23. I otten become annoyed when someone tries to get ahead of me in line so 
I speak to him about it. 
24. I know who is responsible for most of my troubles. 2,. I sometimes have a strong urge to do something harmful ~~. 
26. In school I was sometimes sent to the principal for~i~ f:J:$J H(/:~", 
27. I am often sorry because I am so cross and grouc~"V'c "f' ( .. 
I LC:!Y;~JLA "-> 
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28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. Lo. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
I often feel irritable. 
I am sure I got a raw deal from life. 
At times I feel like smashing things. 
I get angry sometimes. 
! n school my marks in deportment were qui te regulJlr~ bad. 
I think most people would lie to get ahead. 
At times I feel I must injure either myself or someone else. 
It people had not had it in tor me I'd be much more successful. 
I believe I am being tollowed. 
I never have temper tantrums. 
I believe I am being plotted against. 
Someone has been trying to rob me. 
r have no enemies who really want to harm me. 
r do not tr,y to cover up Jf1.'I' poor opinion or pity of a person so that he 
won·t know how I teel. 
I am otten said to be hotheaded. 
I commonly wonder what hidden reason another person may have tor doing 
something nice for me. 
I get mad easily and then get over it soon. 
At times I teel like picldng a tist fight wi th someone. 
I sometimes enjoy' hurting people I love. 
I can easi~ make other people afraid ot me, and sometimes do :for the 
fun ot it. 
Hors •• that don·t pull should be beaten or kicked. 
Most people make frienis because Mends can be useful to them. 
There are certain people I dislike so much that I am inwardly pleased 
that they are catching it far something they have done. 
APPFJIDIX II 
MANIFEST HOSTILITY SCALE - ALTERED FORM 
___________ AGE _ IQ __ RACE ___ ,RElIGION __ _ 
1. I often .find people jealous of my good ideas because 
they didn't think of them first. 
2. I don't blame aDTone for tr;y1ng to take everything he 
can get in this world. 
3. It is safer to trust nobod3. 
4. I often tend to go out of my way to win a point with 
someone who has opposed me. 
$. I Dave very few arguments with members of lIlT family. 
6. I think near~ anyone would tell a lie to keep out of 
trouble. 
7. I am easily defeated in an argument. 
S. I am not easily angered. 
9. When smeone does me a wrong I feel I s,hould paY' him 
baole if I can, just to get even. 
10. I sometimes stand in the way of people doing things 
just for the heck of it. 
ll. Some of my family haw babi ts that bother and annoy me 
a lot. 
12. I sometimes had to be rough with people who were rude 
or annoying. 
13. It is all right to get around the law if you don't 
actual17 break it. 
14. I like to poke fun at people. 
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15. Someone has it in for me. 
16. I easily become impatient with people. 
17. I don't blame anyone for taldng advantage of someone 
who asks for it. 
18. Most people are honest because they are afraid of 
being caught. 
19. I sometimes tease animals. 
20. I have often found people taking credit for other's 
good works but are quick to pass off mistakes on them. 
21. Some people are so bossy that I feel like doing just 
the opposite of vba t they ask, even though I know 
they're right. 
22. I like to play practical jokes on others. 
2.3. I often become annoyed when someone tries to get 
ahead of me in line so I speak to him about it. 
24. I know who is responsible for most of r.rry troubles. 
25. I sometimes have a strong urge to do sanething harmful 
or shocking. 
26. In school I was sometimes sent to the principal for 
messing up. 
27. I am often sorry because I am so cross and angry. 
28. I often feel irritable. 
29. I am sure I got a. raw deal from life • 
.30. At times I feel like smashing things • 
.31. I get angry sometimes. 
32. In school m:r marks in conduct were quite regularly bad. 
3.3. I think most people would lie to get ahead. 
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34. At times I feel I MUst injure either myself or some-
one else. 
3,. If people had not had it in for me I td be much more 
successful. 
36. I believe I am being followed. 
37. I never have tan per tantrums. 
38. I believe s(lUebody i8 out to get me. 
39. Someone has been trying to rob me. 
40. I have no enemi es who really want to harm me. 
41. I try not to hide :my poor opinion of a person so he'll 
know how I feel. 
42. I am often accused of being a hothead. 
43. I often wnder what hidden reason another person has 
for doing sanething nice for me. 
44. I get mad easily a.nd then get over it soon. 
4,. A t times I teel like picking a fist fight with someone. 
46. I sometimes enjoy hurting people I love. 
47. I can ea.sily make other people afraid ot me, and some-
times do for the tun of it. 
48. Horses that don't pull should be beaten or kicked. 
49. Most people make friends because friends can be useful 
to them. 
50. There are certain people I dislike so much that I am 
glad when they are catching it for something they have 
done. 
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APPENDIX TIl 
MANIFEST HOSTILITY SCORES ON FIRST TEST AND F..E'fEST FOR 84 DELINQUEITS 
SUBJECT MHS scoret MRS score: SUBJECT MHS score: NBS scoret 
• first test retest first test retest 
1 2~ 29 43 19 21 
2 2.3 16 44 .3 6 
.3 .31 36 45 23 23 
4 14 19 46 20 18 
5 18 26 41 15 15 
6 16 31 48 22 33 
1 15 28 49 25 18 
8 25 20 50 .31 21 
9 18 20 51 .33 2.3 
10 2.3 23 52 29 28 
11 42 .35 53 10 10 
12 13 18 54 11 19 
1.3 18 13 55 30 27 
l4 21 23 56 32 36 
15 27 .30 51 9 14 
16 9 16 58 14 28 
17 .39 .36 59 22 20 
18 1 16 60 14 16 
19 15 24 61 24 25 
20 14 11 62 2.3 20 
21 21 19 63 20 26 
22 21 3.3 64 9 8 
23 25 20 65 36 18 
24 21 29 66 6 20 
25 26 24 67 22 28 
26 20 30 68 24 20 
27 29 31 69 15 18 
28 15 9 10 18 17 
29 15 24 71 .30 .31 
.30 24 19 72 10 1.3 
31 1.3 23 73 22 26 
.32 11 22 14 9 8 
.3.3 15 12 75 25 25 
.34 25 13 76 16 15 
35 21 18 77 2.3 .31 
.36 .33 17 78 21 32 
.37 18 2.3 79 20 2.3 
38 26 24 80 26 21 
39 16 12 81 24 27 
40 23 27 82 21 24 
41 22 26 8.3 31 21 
42 29 30 54 1.3 12 
Means 22.12 2l5.88 
Stiiidard nev. 7.72 7.02 
r = .g1 
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APPElIDIX IV 
TABLE I 
STATISTICAL DAT! FOR DEU~UENT GROUP 
40 
TABLE II 
STATISTICAL DATA FOR NON-DELINQUmT GROUP 
Subject IQ Age MRS score Subject IQ Age MUS soore 
1 10$ 15.00 22 25 101 16.2$ 12 
2 1ll 15.11 14 26 112 16.2$ 30 
3 10$ 1$.17 21 21 106 16.2$ 22 
4 117 15.17 15 28 104 16.33 15 
5 116 15.2$ 2h 29 97 16.33 12 
6 113 15.)3 20 30 115 16.42 19 
1 B6 15.33 19 31 112 15.92 20 
6 88 15.33 2$ 32 110 16.42 16 
9 118 15 .. 42 23 33 104 16.50 21 
10 105 15.42 21 34 113 16.58 24 
11 105 15.50 13 35 106 16.$0 20 
12 104 15.61 15 36 103 16.$8 13 
13 108 15.61 11 31 113 16.$8 13 
14 99 15.83 27 38 109 16.58 34 
1, 101 15.83 28 39 117 16.61 32 
16 10) 15.B3 11 40 110 16.92 26 
11 103 15.83 12 41 10) 16.75 28 
18 110 15.61 16 42 109 16.83 19 
19 8' 15.83 25 43 104 16.83 15 20 101 15.92 25 44 10$ 16.83 24 
21 99 15.92 16 45 107 16.83 7 
22 93 16.00 19 46 107 16.83 23 
23 97 16.17 23 41 101 16.92 17 
24 118 15.7$ 17 48 10$ 16.11 25 
Means 10$.56 16.06 20.19 
Standard Dey .. 7.91 .$6 6.12 
APPEJlDII V 
2x2 TABLE FOR MEDIAN TEST 
Delinquents 
Non-Delinquents 
Above 
Median 
21 
2$ 
46 
41 
Below 
Median 
27 
23 
;0 
48 
48 
961 
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